College of the Canyons has consistently been the postsecondary institution selected by at least 50 percent of the Wm. S. Hart Union High School District graduates for six years with the exception of a decrease for students attending COC in Fall 2012 (2010 and 2011 data not available at time of printing). The decrease in Hart District graduates attending in Fall 2012 is likely a result of the reduction in section offerings due to budget cuts, which impacted access to classes for new students. The chart below shows the percentage of graduates attending College of the Canyons within one year of graduation from the Wm. S. Hart Union High School District. Other College data shows that within two years nearly 60 percent of Hart District graduates further their education at College of the Canyons.

**Figure 5.**
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Note: Data for 2010 and 2011 is currently unavailable.